Patterns of Digitization Survey

Overview:
Patterns of Digitization survey describes the major issues of a business transformation and calls out how the effectiveness,
efficiency, and sustainability of the new business model is ensured. For example, an organization can apply the Business
Transformation Framework to help break down the process of business transformation into four main areas to manage:
transformation strategy, transformation design, transformation delivery, and governance and leadership. Addressing each
component of the framework provides the scaffolding necessary to sustain new business transformation initiatives like
digital transformation. Transformation strategy establishes the foundations for success and defines the strategic initiatives
needed to attain the company’s future purpose. Transformation design defines the future business system, the new
organizational characteristics and work patterns needed to support it, and the specific design activities needed to
implement them. Transformation delivery addresses the mindset and organizational culture companies need to adopt, so
they can implement the criteria established in transformation design. Governance and leadership play an important role
in that business leaders must provide guidance along the transformation journey, communicate the vision across the
organization, and attempt to reduce employee resistance, which frequently occurs in organizations asked to adopt a new
strategy and culture simultaneously. Industry partners engaged in digital transformation helped develop and vet the
research model and research questions. The research model assumes a top-down, senior management–led, holistic
transformation approach.
We consider digital transformation to be a significant change in the basic pattern of how organizations create value.
We are making this survey available for researchers to advance thought leadership on this topic.
Survey results are published in our paper titled

Patterns of Digitization A Practical Guide to Digital Transformation by Paul Mugge, Haroon Abbu, Timothy L. Michaelis,
Alexander Kwiatkowski & Gerhard Gudergan
You may cite this article and the survey instrument:
Paul Mugge, Haroon Abbu, Timothy L. Michaelis, Alexander Kwiatkowski & Gerhard Gudergan (2020) Patterns of
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Dear Participant,
Since the introduction of information technologies and process automatization, no other development had greater impact and led
to bigger challenges and opportunities at the same time for entire industries then the digital transformation. Digital transformation
is aiming at rethinking the role and value of data and putting this in the core of business strategy and operations. It is already

starting to reshape entire segments of our society and industries of every type: communication, retail, and increasingly healthcare,
medicine, agriculture, and manufacturing. Few companies seem to reach front-runner-status in the process of digital
transformation, where the majority seem to lag behind.
The objective of this survey is to obtain answers to the most important research question; how can these companies accelerate
the process of repositioning and reshaping their business and enter into the digital economy?

We are looking for the best practices and patterns for different types of companies and industries; including identifying state-ofthe- art approaches at both the corporate and functional level. We propose that companies follow a transformation roadmap in
order to become digital businesses. The roadmap consists of three strategic phases: 1.) To initiate the transformation, 2.) A
corresponding design phase required to shape the new business system, followed by 3.) The phase needed to scale the new
business model. (See Patterns of the Digital Transformation Process figure below.)
This study focuses on the first two of these phases – the Initiation Strategy and Design Strategy. With your valuable support, we
are trying to identify patterns of best practices in these phases to help companies begin the development of a successful digital

transformation roadmap.
As an appreciation for your participation in this study, we will develop a personalized benchmark for participants who fully
complete the survey.

We very much appreciate your support, many thanks for your efforts in advance!
FIR and CIMS

Patterns of the Digital Transformation Process
Company Profile I Characteristics
1. Company Profile

1.1 What is the size of your company [number of employees]?
*

1 - 10

10 - 199

200 - 1.000

1.2 What Industry sector would you classify your firm?
*

Automotive and Suppliers
Agriculture, Agribusiness and Biosciences
Construction and Real Estate
Consulting and Services
Chemicals and Pharma
Education
Energy and Gas
Government
Health Care

Industrial Waste
Finance and Insurance
Retail and Wholesale
IT and Communication
Mechanical Engineering
Manufacturing

Transport and Logistics
Public Administration
Other

> 1.000

1.3 What type of investments is your firm making to transform itself to a digital
business? (select all that apply)
*

Formed a taskforce
Hired a consultant
Appointed a CDO (Chief Digitization Officer)
Established a data sciences business function
Developed a data strategy
Hired, or trained, a significant number of data scientists
Moved one or more of your products/services to the cloud
Established one or more new touch points with customers electronically
Other

1.4 Where do you invest most of your financial resources? (select all that apply)
*

Optimization/Automation of existing processes
New Technologies to build up new businesses

1.5 How would you characterize your firm’s current state of digital maturity?
*

Characterization
of your firm’s
current state of
digital maturity

MANAGED

LEVERAGED

OPTIMIZED

Managers
actions reflect
desired new

Synergies occur,
company
involves

New
business model is
fully internalized;

efforts on digitization strategic imperative; behaviors; their goal

competencies /

results are

I Don't

Transformation
Strategy developed

people from outside
the organization

repeatable and
predictable

Know

ADHOC

DEFINED

Initial state, no
concerted

Organization makes
digitization a

is to institutionalize
the new model

1.6 What geographic region best captures the location of your firm?
*

Americas

Europe

Asia

Africa

Oceania

1.7 How old is your firm?
*

0 - 2 years

3 - 6 years

7 - 15 years

16 - 50 years

> 50 years

1.8 How many years has your firm been working towards digitization?
*

0 - 1 years

1 - 3 years

3 - 5 years

5 - 10 years

> 10 years

2. Initiation Strategies
In considering your company. Which of the following Initiation Strategies do
you rate as the most successful for the digital transformation process? Please
rate every Initiation Strategy.

2.1 Merger & Acquisition (outside in):
Short information: Acquiring or merging with a company that holds key resources to facilitate the digital transformation
process by integrating knowledge, products/services, and partnership/networks from the acquired to the acquiring
organization.

Do you have experience with this Initiation Strategy? *
Yes

No

*
Not
Successful

Slightly Successful

Moderately
Successful

Successful

Highly Successful

I Don't Know

Merger &
Acquisition
(outside in) :
Rate your
success.

2.2 Digital Spin-off (inside out):
Short information: Creating a corporate spin-off to gain speed and agility in an entrepreneurial and dynamic setting that is
independent from static and complex business processes of its parent company. Main target is to develop new digital
products, smart services or business models that help in the digital transformation of its parent company.

Do you have experience with this Initiation Strategy? *
Yes

No

*
Not
Successful

Slightly Successful

Moderately
Successful

Successful

Highly Successful

I Don't Know

Digital Spin-Off
(inside out) :
Rate your
success.

2.3 Internal Digital Hub (Inside in):
Short information: Creation of a new internal division / department, which is able to make its own decisions while staying
connected with the leading organizational management of the company. Its main purposes are to provide a platform to
connect people from cross-functional areas of the company to explore the field of digitalization opportunities and to
enhance employee satisfaction and thereby their productivity whilst freeing the organization to focus on its core
competencies.

Do you have experience with this Initiation Strategy? *
Yes

No

*
Not
Successful

Slightly Successful

Moderately
Successful

Successful

Highly Successful

I Don't Know

Internal Digital
Hub (inside in)
: Rate your
success.

2.4 Ecosystem Development:
Short information: Framing / Developing its own Ecosystem of key partners like suppliers, customers and collaborative
partners. This approach aims at generating a unified digitalization state-of-the-art across the whole value chain to reduce
organizational costs or to enhance flexibility.

Do you have experience with this Initiation Strategy? *
Yes

No

*
Not
Successful

Slightly Successful

Moderately
Successful

Successful

Highly Successful

I Don't Know

Ecosystem
Development:
Rate your
success.

2.5 Internal Evolution (inolution):
Short information: Digital transformation in incremental steps without (or just by slight degree) changing established
structures, processes and systems. This process has little resistance and is experienced with a slow speed of
transformation.

Do you have experience with this Initiation Strategy? *
Yes

No

*
Not
Successful

Slightly Successful

Moderately
Successful

Successful

Highly Successful

I Don't Know

Internal
evolution"
(inolution) :
Rate your
success.

2.6 Internal strategic transformation:
Short information: Digital Transformation is a matter having a comprehensive roadmap which is the result of a strategic
initiative by the board. The change is of disruptive nature for existing organization and processes. It is implemented with a
structured roadmap and has a dedicated governance structure in place to ensure progress. Technological and structural
change is complemented by a well elaborated change approach.

Do you have experience with this Initiation Strategy? *
Yes

No

*
Not
Successful
Internal
strategic
transformation
: Rate your
success.

Slightly Successful

Moderately
Successful

Successful

Highly Successful

I Don't Know

2.7 Digital Joint Venture (competence in):
Short information: Complementary partnering to integrate relevant competencies for the Digital Transformation Process
that are not available in the parent company.

Do you have experience with this Initiation Strategy? *
Yes

No

*
Not
Successful

Slightly Successful

Moderately
Successful

Successful

Highly Successful

I Don't Know

Digital Joint
Venture
(competence
in) : Rate your
success.

NOTICE: In section 2, if you indicated that you had “experience” with a particular Initiation
Strategy (i.e. you selected "Yes" to the question, “Do you have experience with this Initiation
Strategy?”), its associated Design Strategies are presented below. In the following section,
please rate the relevance of each Design Strategy.

3. Design Strategies

3.1 Merger & Acquisition (outside in)
*
Not
Relevant

1. Targeting
-Clarify
business
rationale:
Product,
Innovation/IP,
block
competitors,
etc.
- Define
screening
strategy
[Where do I
search? What
kind of

Slightly
Relevant

Moderately
Relevant

Relevant

Highly
Relevant

I Don't Know

company do I
search for?]
- Create long
list and
systematically
reduce
possible buys
after
conducting a
strategic due
diligence
2. Transaction
Specification
- Conduct
operational
due diligence,
for Startups
and
companies
with a strong IP
or
technological
focus, conduct
an intellectual
capital due
diligence
(ICDD) or
human capital
due diligence
(HCDD)
- Conduct
pricing based
on financial
due diligence
for assets &
intangibles
3. Integration
-Decision
about
structural
integration in
parent
organization
(full integration
vs.
interdependent
subsidiaryClarify
interaction
mode:
Knowledge
transfer, set
prerequisites
for scaling
phase

3.2 Digital Spin-off (inside out)
*
Not
Relevant

Slightly
Relevant

Moderately
Relevant

Relevant

Highly
Relevant

I Don't Know

1. Focus
- Assessing the
focus area of the
future spin-off -->
the what (e .g.
develop digital
products/services;
establish
intellectual
property in a key
technology etc.)
2. Organizational
setting
- Defining the
where
(geographic
location), the who
(teams and
structures) the
how (resources)
- Governance
structures
(Reporting
structures,
strategic advisory
from parent
company etc.)
- Determine a
1000-days rampup phase with
targets and
reviews

3.3 Internal Digital Hub (inside in)
*
Not
Relevant

1. Staffing
- Specify the
departments
and the
personnel that
should be
involved in the
creation and
daily business
of the hub
- Evaluate
whether new,

Slightly
Relevant

Moderately
Relevant

Relevant

Highly
Relevant

I Don't Know

external
personnel is
required or if
the positions
can be staffed
internally

2. Range of
involvment
- Determine
the extent to
which the staff
should
participate in
the Digital Hub
(full time vs.
part-time)
3. Binding
rules
- Determine
competencies
among the
chosen
personnel
- Governance
structures
(Reporting
structures,
strategic
advisory from
leading
management,
etc.)
4. Focus Area
- Limit the
“sandbox”
where to play
in the Digital
Hub

3.4 Ecosystem Development
*
Not
Relevant

1. Search of members
of the ecosystem
- Identify key partners
(supplier, customers,
cooperation partners
etc.)
2. Generate interest
- Convince the identified
key partners of the
holistic collective
approach by pointing out
the potential advantages
3.
Framework/Governance
- Specify the conditions /
rules under which the
development of the
Ecosystem takes place

Slightly
Relevant

Moderately
Relevant

Relevant

Highly
Relevant

I Don't Know

3.5 Internal Evolution (inolution)
*
Not
Relevant
1.
Identification
- Identify key
personnel
which are
involved and
are
responsible for
the
transformation
process
2.
Transmission
Communicate
the roles and
their new
(additional)
mandates of
the key
personnel
concerned
3. Defining the
process
- Clarify the
process flow
and the
targeted
benefits

Slightly
Relevant

Moderately
Relevant

Relevant

Highly
Relevant

I Don't Know

3.6 Internal strategic transformation:
*
Not
Relevant
1.
Governance
Structure
- Define a
suitable
governance
structure by
establishing a
transformation
team,
transformation
board and
reporting
processes etc.

2. Future
Business
- Develope the
future
Business
Model by
defining the
future value
proposition,
revenue
streams etc.
3. Roadmap
- Defining the
overall
transformation
roadmap by
developing
relevant fields
of actions e. g.
new structures,
changed
processes,
qualification
etc.,

Slightly
Relevant

Moderately
Relevant

Relevant

Highly
Relevant

I Don't Know

3.7 Digital Joint Venture (competence in)
*
Not
Relevant

Slightly
Relevant

Moderately
Relevant

Relevant

Highly
Relevant

I Don't Know

1. Gap
identification
- Identify the
lack of
competencies,
resources,
connections,
intellectual
property, etc.
to successfully
transform into
a digital
business
2. Partner
screening and
initiation
- Screen for
relevant
partners using
a defined
screening
strategy.Define the
goals of the
future
partnership
with a clear
strategic value
for all partners.
3. Joint
Venture Ramp
up
- Define the
operative
working
structures and
processes.

3. Design Strategies

Based on your previous answers in section 2, this section is left blank on
purpose, please proceed to the next section.

4. Design Philosophies, Communication, Leadership

4.1 Design philosophies

Design philosophies are the formal (structures, information, processes, decisions) and informal (mind-sets, networks,
commitments, norms) guidelines of how new products, services, processes or even business models are developed and
evolved within an organization. *
0%
(Never)
We develop the
components of
our business
model
systematically
and review them
on a regular
basis (e.g.
Business Model
Canvas, V4 BM
Framework).
We develop our
products and
services by
developing
prototypes that
we test with
customers and
partners and
learn from it
(e.g. Rapid
Prototyping).

We develop
utilizing
interactive
teams’ ad-hoc
ideas for new
products and
services by
taking a
customer’s
perspective (e.g.
Design
Thinking).
Our project
management
approach
utilizes agile
principles, by
communicating
progress and
barriers
transparent and
regular to all
project
members (e.g.
Open
communication).
Project results
are iterative and
in short
sequences. We
react quickly to

25%
(of the time)

50%
(of the time)

75%
(of the time)

100%
(of the time)

I don´t know

changing
requirements
(e.g.
Development
sprints, Scrum).
We generate
new ideas for
products and
services by
open
communication
and idea
exchange with
customers,
suppliers and
business
partners (e.g.
Open
innovation)
We value
employees'
ideas and
provide them
space (time and
resources) to
develop the best
of these ideas
into new
business
opportunities for
our company.

In our company,
novelty is
encouraged.
Employees find
work meaningful
and
controllable.

4.2 Digital Leadership

Digital Leadership is the style and behavior of how leaders use charisma, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation
and technologies to promote the Digital Transformation process. *
0%
(Never)

Our leaders
make
decisions less
on intuition or
experience but
more by
utilizing facts
and analytics.
Our leaders
think like
entrepreneurs
and promote
this mindset
actively to their
employees.
Our leaders
promote ‘fail
fast’ culture
which helps
employees to
learn from
mistakes.
Our leaders
collaborate
with crossfunctional
business
counterparts.
Our leaders
represent
extensive
digital
technology
expertise.
Our leaders
act and
behave (walkthe-talk) as
promotors for
the digital
transformation
process.

25%
(of the time)

50%
(of the time)

75%
(of the time)

100%
(of the time)

I don´t know

4.3 Communication

Communication is the formal and informal rules and behaviors of how information is exchanged between individuals and/or
organizations. *
0%
(Never)

25%
(of the time)

50%
(of the time)

75%
(of the time)

100%
(of the time)

I don´t know

Our
communication
is transparent
across the
organization.
Internal
experts are
recognized
and consulted,
regardless of
their position
and function
within the
organization.
We
communicate
openly and are
goal-oriented
without
hierarchical
restrictions.
We use
modern
communication
technologies,
internally (e.g.
social intranet,
internal blogs,
podcasts etc.).

5. Characteristics of functional units

5.1 The digital Transformation process is changing the self-perception of
functional units (depending on organizational characteristics)

Provide the name of your business function/department *

*

Yes

Was your
functional
group
established for
the express
purpose of
enabling a
digital
transformation?
Are major
market trends
(political,
economic,
societal,
technological,
environmental
and legal)
routinely
monitored and
shared with
employees?
Does your
function have a
strategy which
addresses the
opportunities
and threats
inherent in
these trends?
Is the strategy
broadly
communicated
to department
employees?
Does the
strategy
include
acquiring or
developing
new digital
capabilities?

Are the
organization's
KPI (key
performance
indicators) tied
to the
attainment of
these
capabilities
and resulting
benefits to the
organization at
large?
We actively
invest in
training
employees to
develop the

No

I don't know

knowledge,
skills, and
abilities
necessary to
survive in the
Digital
Transformation

6. Enabling Technologies for the Digital Transformation Process

6.1 Select the technologies that your organization is deploying for their digital
business (select all that apply)

Connectivity
Broadband
Cloud (5G)

Digital Customer Interaction
Mobile Internet/Apps
Social Networks

Automation
Additive Manufacturing
Robotics

Digital Data
Wearables

Advanced Analytics (Descriptive, Diagnostic, Prescriptive etc.)
Internet of Things
Artificial Intelligence

Tracking
Identification (RFID)
Localization (GPS)

Remote
Condition Monitoring and Remote Systems

Thank you very much for your participation.

